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PUBLISHED SEMI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY BY

THOMAS J. WARREN".

TERMS.
The Semi-Weekly Journal is published at Three

Dollars and Filly Cents, if paid in advance, or Four
Dollars ifpayment is delayed threo months.
The Weekly Journal is published at Two Dollars

".J TI. T»_II. A -era., '
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ment be delayed three montlis, and Three Dollars it'not
oaid till the expiration of the year.
ADVERTISEMENTS will bo inserted at the followingterms: For one Square (fourteen lines or less) in the

semi-weekly, one dollar for the first, and twenty-flvo
cents for oaeh subsequent insertion. In the weekly,
seventy-five cents per square lor the first, and thirty-sevenand a half cents for each subsequent insertion. Singleinsertions one dollar. Semi-monthly, monthly and
quarterly advertisements charged the same as for a sin-
trie insertion.
fSS'The number of insertions desired, and the edi-

tion to be published in must be noted on the margin of
ill advertisements, or they will be published semi-weekyuntil ordered discontinued and charged accordingly

NEW CASH-STORE.
AFTER returning my thanks to iny friends, acquain-

ces and the public generally, for their former liberalpatronage, I offer to them a variety of
Groceries, Dry-Goods, Crockery and

Hardware,
At wholesale and retail, consisting in part as follows

GROCERIES.
SUGARS.Muscovado, New Orleans, St. Croix, Loaf,

Crushed aud Powdered
COFFEES.Java and Rio
MOLASSES.N. Orleans, Muscovado and West India
SALT.Constantly on hand
TOBACCO.Yellow Bank, Ellis, and a variety of

common, at prices from 12 to 75c. per pound
TEAS.Gunpowder, Green, Hyson and Black
SEGARS.Rio TTondo. Gold Leaf, Sylva, Palmetto,
and a variety of60mm* n, prices from 6 to $40 per M.

CANDLES.Sperm. Adamantine and Tallow
CHEESE.*Goshen and English
BACON.Sides, Shoulders and Hams
LARD.Constantly on hand
FISH.Salmon, Herring and all numbers of Macknrel
r.'rj>TTfrc.-cs^, Poim'm Almonds. Currants. Enulish
jfii UiXU X lgOf j ... , , u

Walnuts, Ac.
SPICES.Allspice, Nutmegs, Cloves, Cinnamon, Gin-

ger, Mustard and Pepper
PICKLES.English and American, a variety
KETCHUPS.Mushroon, Walnut and Tomato
PRESERVES.Citron, Orange, Lemon, Pine Apple

and Ginger
BRAND T-FRUITS.Peaches, Cherries and Limes
JELLIESand. JAMS.A variety
LOBSTERS and SARDINES.HermvWcEAy Sealed
CANDIES.Of all kinds
CRACKERS.PicNic, Soda, Butter, Wine, Watcrand

Sugar CROCKERY Assorted,
SADDLES.Riding and Wagon
WHIPS.Carriage, Buggy, Driver's and Wagon
CARDS.Cottou and Wool
POWDER and SHOT

ALSO

A new and complete stock of DRY-GOODS, conns

in part as follows
r - - * - 1

200 pieces Prints, at prices irom o 10 roc. per puru
75 do Long Cloths from 6 to ISc.

300 do Brown Homespun, from 5 to Pic.
250 pair Negro Blankets from $1-50 to $2 25 perpair
100 pieces Kerseys, from 12 to 18c.
Oznaburgs.DeKalb always on hand

ALSO.A VARIKW OK

Muslins, ^.lpaccas. Irish Linens, Tickings, Apron
Checks, Sortings, Drillings, Ginghams, Linseys, Flannels,Salicia, Serge, Cashmeres, Pocket Handkerchiefs,
Cravats, Suspenders, Hosiery, of all kinds; Gloves of
all kiods; Linen Shirts, Merino Shirts, Cloths, Cassi-

rperes, Satinets, Tweeds, Ac. Together with a large |
assortment of

Rendy-3Iade Clothing.
ALSO

Violins, Double barrel Shot Guns, from SI I to $15,
Rifles, flint and Percussion iocks $>» io 01-

And a great variety of articles, both in GROCERIES
and DRY-GOODS, too tedious to mention.

Cg""I will attend to the Receiving and Forwarding
Busines3a3 heretofore, and I am prepared to make liberaladvances on Cotton shipped to Messrs Chambers,
Jeffers & Co., Charleston.

I intend selling exclusively for Cash, and most respectfullyinvite any who wish Bargains, to give me a

call, and they will find the cash system decidedly preferable.
jpg~CalI at his Old Stand on the corner.

B. W. CHAMBERS.
Camden, Oct. 5. 80tf

FRESH Solar Oil.Received yesterday by
Nov. 2. ' T. J. WORKMAN.

SPERM and Lard Oil.For sale by
Nov. 2. T. J. WORKMAN.

*"OAA LBS. of the handsomest Candies ever offered
OUU in this market. W. C MOORE.

Mexican Mustang Liniment,
TN Bottles at Fifty Cents and One Dollar. For sale

" T n«LT A V'O
_L at ct. o. utjuii i u.

IHexicau mustang Liniincitl,

IN bottles at 25, 50c. and $100. Received to by
Nov. 2. T. J. "WORKMAN,

Leather and shoe finding
Of every kind, viz;

"Best Hemlock Sole; best Baltimore Oak Sole
" Harness and Band.extra
" French and American CalfSkins
" Lining and Binding Skins
" Sadler's Calf and Pad Skins

Shoe Knives, Pincers, Rasps, Files, Hammers, Awl
Blades, Shoe Nails, Tacks, Thread. Sand Stones, llcel

VBalls, Blacking, and Shoemaker's Tools of every description.and of the very best quality. Just received
-- l wrtDvirAW t. nrmxK
lor saio vy nyu»>w ~

\ LEATHERrUSATHERTlT"
\\ LDEN & MURRAY have now on hand, a choice

lot of BAND, HARNESS and UPPER LEA7'PSJi,of their own tanning, which will oc sold low.
«\ ALSO

A superior lot of NEGRO SHOES, of their own
manufacture, very heavy and warranted good, at prices
from 50c. to $1.

ALSO

Expected in a few days a choice lot ofFIN£SHOES,
of every description, comprising many new and beau
tiful styles. Sept. 28.

Woollen Goods.
An assortment of

ALL-WOOL PLAINS
KEIiSEYS, LINSETS

SA TTINETTS, TWEEDS
JEANS, <frc. Ac. Ac. Ac.

For tho Plantation and House Servants. Purchasers
will please call, as they will be aold cheap, by

* Oct. 21. W. ANDERSON,

s

BUILD ON SAND.
BY ELIZA COOK.

'Tis well to woo, 'tis good to wed,
For so the world has done.

Since myrtles grew and roses blew,
And morning brought the sun.

Bat have a caie, ye young and fair.
Be sure ye pledge with truth;

Be certain that your love will wear

Beyond the days of youth.
For if ye give not heart for heart,

A ti i j
/is wen as iianu iur uauu,

You'll find you've play'd '.he 'unwise' part,
And built upon the sand.

'Tis well to save, 'tis wt 1! to have
A goodly store of gold ;

And hold enough of shining stuff,
For Charity is cold.

Cut place not all your hope and trust
In what the deep mine brings;

We cannot live on yellow dust
Unmixed with purer things.

And he who piles up wealth alone,
Will often have to stand

Beside his coffer chest and own
'Tis built upon the sand.

'Tis good to speak in accents kind,
And soothe where'er we can ;

Fair speech should bind the human mind,
And love like man to man.

But stay not at the gentle words,
Let deeds with language dwell;

The one who pities starving birds
'Jan scatter crumbs as well.

The Mercy that is warm and true
Must lend a helping hand,

For those who talk yet tail to do,
But buiid upon the sand.

The Baltimore Argus of Saturday last, relates
the following:

Answering an Inqviry..At the close of the
performances at the Holliday-street theatre on
Thnnksorivinrr niirht. a fashionably dressed stran-

0 0 0 ,
B
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ger from the South, lit his segar and walked
slowly along North Ilolliday street towards his
hotel in Old Town. Whilst-passing Hillen-street
bridge he was encounted by a rutiian of the
O'Bludgeon order, who enquired the time of
night.

"It just struck eleven," said the stranger bland-
ly, without any signs of alarm.

"Eleven did you say ?" was the gruff response.
'As I don't believe its so late, I'd like to see for
'mys If; so pu 1 your watch out qu'ck. It looks
as if it might be a good one from the big bunch
of seals you've having to it."

"Yes, its a patent lever, extra jewelled," said
the Southerner, pulling it and a long eight barrelledrevolver forth at the same time. iiosiinej
the time piece, still retained by the guard, on

the barrels of the deadly weapon he extended it
towards Mr. 0. Bludgeon, with a request to sat-
isfv himself requesting the precise hour.

hi. .> _.i ... i._ ..1
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at this prompt movement. A few inches from
his nose was the glittering golden lever; but it
rested on eight dark barrels from which a slight
click of the trigger would send as many leaden
messengers ft r his life's blood. For a moment

only did lie remain in such a dangerous locality,
and with a quivering remark that "it was any
hour thcgcntlctnau was jileased to say," lie dashed

up Ililleii-st. and was soon lost in the surround-
ing darkness.

Complain Not.- "Whatever be your condition
.inwardly or outwardly.let not a complaint
fall from your lips. You may be poor and be
obliged to work hard day by day ; but this world
is a place of toil. Millions have toiled beC."% «*1»A »»» <-* rinw of I'Acf ill flirt l.-i II rvslrttn M.
lUIU JUU »»UV «uc «tt i v,oi lit n»v miiguvui «%

bove. Arc you abused ? So was the most perfectman the world ever saw. Abuse will not

injure a sterling character. Harsh words reboundto speaker's own hurt. Arc you cheated? So is every honest man. If you complain
at every mishap.at every slander.at every
dog at your heels.you will pass a life of misery.The best course is, to suffer without complainingand to discharge all your duties faith
fully as in the fear of God. The man who has
a snarl always on his brow.a scorn 011 his lip
and a mountain 011 his back.not of which he
can muster courage to remove.is of all men the

1.1.. "if ... i..;. . «i,.
IlJi/>t iiU9ii<(Uiv:> 11 juu umii|'i.uii «it nu; mutn

now, belore you die, you will embitter every liour
of existence, by your unhappy disposition.
A Word to Pooh Young Men..A sagaciousold man said to a poor yuiingfriend of his :

"Never despair, never be idle, never stop trying."
That is a piece of advice which every poor man

should act upon, if he desires to occupy a respec
table place in the memory of his fellow men..

»1 m11*»n ntif.nrr nnrl rfvmi'M<rr» pmrklmiAil enn
,,v"r.' o
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stitute the gate way through which many a poor
and almost friendless youth has entered the
Temple of Fame. The poor young man must
depend on his own efforts, if lie expects to acquirefor himself "a name the world will not willinglylet die." lie should not be afraid to think,
to judge, to decide, to act for himself. A timid
mind is always inactive, and is sure to acquire a

habit of indecision which weakens its powers ;
while the bold, strong mind leaves an impress
which is sure to command the respect of all
whose good opinion is worth having. Let not
the poor young man be discouraged in his effortsto attain intellectual elevation. Many of
the brightest luminaries in literature and science.
of which this or any age can boast, have sprung
from the humble walks of life. The road to fame
is just as free to the poor man, as it is to the
richest individual in the country, and it is his
own fault if he does not exercise that inestimableprivilege. We know that many and varied
difficulties beset the path of him who starts from
the ranks of poverty to win, by his own exertions,a name and a place among the giant intellectsof the country, and that he does not receivethat encouragement from the honored of

the land which he should, to persevere in his noble
task. But it' he pursue an undeviating course of
integrity and virtue, he must and will gain the
respect and esteem of his fellow men, so long as

these qualities are commendable in man.

Young man, whatever be your circumstances
in life, whether wealth pours her glittering treasuresinto your lap, or poverty's grim visage
stares you in the face at every step, remember
that where there is a will there is a power. If
you arc determined to reach the topmost round
in Fame's ladder, you can do so. You have the
nw.nl.llnnf / ,<" f.i,|. .«n /K'SfmV. T? liblStic l)C-

Iiiuuniuip »»iv....... ( |
ncath your hands, and as you shape it now in

youth, so it will lemain forever.

manufacture of Iron.

It has always a] pcired to us, that in many
parts of our country the rich beds of iron, coal, j
and lime, lying so near to one another, alfordrd
advantages for the manufacture of iron of as good j
a quality, and at as little cost, as it can be made
in any country in the world. One of the most
extensive iron makers of Great Britain, while on

a visit to this country a few years ago, made it
a special part of his business to travel extensile-
K. At..m!nn * h/x *1 fV »f/l» f ll-all Vl'ArL'Q 111 QPVP-
IV fllJW UAHlllHlfs UJV, UiUi.iv.in/ uwu v« uw IM WW

ral States. The conclusion at which he arrived
was, that we were perfectly blind to our own in-
terests in the mode of conducting the making of j
iron, and that it could be made us cheap, if not

cheaper, in various places in America than in
England, if the business was well managed.

it is not fur us to point out where the defect
lies, because it is so easy to lose money in the
manufacture of iron, from bad management, that.
one maker in the same district in England will
be making good dividends, while his nearest
neighbor in the same field will be losing mo-

ney. Our object is principally to bring to
notice a very great improvement which h.as been

- " i r i l

made in the manufacture or iron oy josepn ui.\-

on, Esq., of Jcrsy City. A specimen of plate
iron made by the new process lias been left at
our office for inspection by E. L. Norfolk. This
plate is perfectly free from flaws, and all those
imperfections of unequal texture, which belong
to all the plate wrought iron we have examined.
We understand that the process is but little more
expensive (if any) than the present mode of ma
king plate iron, and yet so beautiful and uniformin texture is the surface, that it will make
h splendid plate for the engraver's art.

For boiler iron especially, this improvement
appears to be a grand remedy for defective plates,
bv which so many accidents have been caused,
two of which with sad results, have taken place
near this city during the present year. In the
interior of boiler plates there are often times blisters,which sooner or later lead to an accident, if

nuli^--! --1 -VII <>.. to « sum*- u\.

understand that no blister nor flaw can possibly
exi.-t in plates manufactured by the new process.
They arc therefore mucli .stronger than the commonone?, for no boiler is stronger than the
weakest part of it.

Iron is perhaps the inost sensitive of all metals;it is afteotecTfor good or evil, in its manufacture,by very minute impurities and inattention.It is our opinion that the iron manufactureis far, very far, from having attained to any-1
iliimr !!trfi norii Minn. We hone that as tnanv!
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of our people who have time, opportunity ami
means, will devote part of tlu-ir attention to experimentsfor improving its manufacture both as

it respects quality and the reduction of cost.
[Scientific American.

TMEEMI'IKE lili-ESTABL1SI1ED IN FHAXCE..TIlC
Steamer Hermann ariived at New York on the
24th, having left Liverpool on the 10th ult.
We have as yet no full account of her news, but
the Washington Union of the 24thsays: "The

* 1 ? -i i i: .1 A

mam point or ncr news is me csiuoiimhiicih, oi

the empire in France by a Seriatim Consultant,
which, .as published in the Monitcur, is to the effectthat Louis Napoleon is creaiod Emperor, un

der the title of Napoleon the 3d.the imperial
dignity to bo hereditary in descent from him;
but legitimate issue of his failing, then the legitimatedescendants (?) of Napoleon the First to

succeed ; these failing, then a senatus consultant
to designate the Emperor. Itmall other respeels
the Constitution of 1852 is maintained. The
President has issued a decree convoking the
French people on the 21st and 22dof November
to rati'y or reject, by vote, the establishment of
the Empire.
Cheerfulness..O, how we love a cheerful

sun-shiney face. It is perfectly refreshing to

meet a cheerful man with his face covered all
over with a broad honest smile. Such a face
is always an index to an honest, generous and
kind heart, within. The very atmosphere in
which such a man moves, breathes cheerfulness,
and all about liiin are happier for his presence.
He looks on the bright side of the picture, hopes
all will be for the best, and rises above misfortune;

lV II a .d »!! >/# A iflionlt ir.c fr\ lmr-
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rass and disturb his mind. To the drooping mopinginvalid, the companionship of such a man

is worth more than all the drugs in Christendom
or even a voyage over the waters." Cheerfulnessis the secret of good health. The old sayingof "laugh and grow fat," is full of philosophy.
The cheerful man dont complain and growl becausethe weather is too hot or too cold, too wet

or too dry; but thinks it will all soon be right
again. lie laughs because he is cold, or because

* *' .?*1 1--..4 TI'iKA mQrl/al Jc
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dull, lie is glad that lie has suld his produce beforethe price fell or if he has not sold, lie thinks
there will be a change in the market.the price
better before ho sells. And should it happen
that he has to take a low price at last, he laughs
at himself for being bit, for it is " as well to laugh
as »:ry.." Such a man is generally honest, and
always generous. lie laughs at his own disappointmentsrises above trifling difficulties; his
mind is not forever employed in lamenting his
own troubles, and consequently ho has time to

consider the necessities and sufferings of others

.a soul capaiious enough to sympathise with
those iu distress, and a hand liberal enough to

suj ply their wants. It istiue, a man may "smile
and be a vidian stillbut is easy to distinguish
between thesaidcnicgiin and the open generous
and merry laugh of the truly cheerful man.

hue West Tilcscope. j

The London Times speaking of Mr. Macau- j
lay's return to political life says :

In the present disorganized state of the liberal
party the return to political life of a person pos-1
scssing the unquestioned talents and glowing eloquenceof Mr. Maculny must be tegarded as an

important event. He adds one more to the long
array of talents ami notorieties ranged against a

government unable to meet tl.em with even the
average amount of mediocrity.

It is impossible for his contemporaries to hear
with indifference the voice of a man to whose verdictposterity will listen with respect, and whose
opinions, far more than those of the busiest and
most influential politicians of the day, will form
the judgment of posterity. In the sonorous pe-
riods, the brilliant antitheses, and the gorgeous
metaphors of the accomplished historian, we seein
td !ie;ir flip vni *i< of that. Nfuso of Ilistorv so late-
ly and so boldly invoked to swell the triumphs
of the Autocrat of France.* In the praise awardedto Sir Robert Reel or the Duke of Wellington,we see the station allotted to them in t.hc
national Pauti.eon, and we pity the Minister
who falls under this formidable censure as if he
were already consigned to to take his place at

the bar of pullic opinion, beside Rochester and
Sunderland.

Death of a Preacher in the Pulpit..On
Sunday evening, 31st October, the Congregation
at the Weslerati chapel, Forton, Cattaraugus,
county was thrown into great excitement by the
alarming and sudden demise of Mr. James Culvert,of Ileislington, whilst reading the beautiful
parable given in the 15th chapter of St. Luke's
(Jospol. They were listening witn tne deepest
attention evidently moved with the simple and
tbcrible passage of Scripture contained in the
chapter in question, when, after uttering the
words, "I will arise and go my." the preacher
exclaimed, "Oh ! my dear friends !" fell down in
the pulpit, and almost immediately expired.

A>. AGGRAVATED " MoCK AUCTION*" C.YSE..
The N. V. Herald contains a longaccount of the
new developments of the Peter Funks, in fleecing
unsuspecting country gentlemen. A Mr. Peter
Cole, storekeeper, residing at Centreville, AlleghenyCounty, m this State, came to town a few
days since, and stopped at Taylor's Hotel, Courtlandstreet. Passing along Broadway he was en;* u-«u.-k Wing «old. -nd a man

standing near him was desirous of purchasing it,
but had n.it any money with him. Mr. Cole
bought it in tor Sou, tiie man promising to give
him $10 for his trouble. Cole paid the $50 for
the watch. He had with him an old silver watch,
valued at about $7 o $8. The auctioneer said
he would take it in part pay, allowing him $15
for it. lie agreed to give up his silver watch,
paid the balance, $35 in bills, lie accompanied
lii-i f/tend to his hotel, but there he discovered
another friend from whom he was to get tho
money, was not in. They went to another auctionstore in Chatham street, where Cole was inducedto sell the watch lie had bought in for his
friend.

it was knocked down at $70. The purchaser
li;ul but §5 with him, which he paid down, and
said lie would just step out and get the balance.
.So he lost the watch he bought tor his friend at
§50, receiving for it §5. Another watch was

knocked down to Cole for §140. Having lost
§70 on the preceding purchase, the auctioneer,
with great disinterestedness, said that he would
deduct that sum from the §140, leaving him to

pay but §70, charging him but §5 commission.
He was then taken into another shop, where his
Inst w.nteh was nut un to he sold : as it was ffoinrr
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very low. he bid it himself, and run it up
to 6150, supposing it to be his own watch when
he was compelled to take it.
On Saturday evening, one of the same gang

undoubtedly, came to bis hotel, and rogistord bis
name as coming from the vicinity of Air. Cole's
home. Striking up an acquaintance with him,
he induced him to go to Barnaul's Museum..
Hearing of his ill luck, the stranger agreed to

give him 6-00 for his purchases, which, considniinifrlir» lineertaiiitv for cettine his monov back
V""C9 - J r> o

lie consented to take. Next morning being Sundayhis new friend met him in the bar-room, and
asked if he would not like to go to see the CrotouResorvior. lie again consented. He was

taken to the llarleni Railroad, where a confede
l 1 1 l .t

rate, nanusomciy aresseu, met «iiii mem, purportingto have just returnee] from California.
This California man had in hand a little box,

which Mr. Cole's hotel friend was very desirous
of opening. A bet of §400 was made that there
was nothing in the box. Mr. Cole's hotel friend lost.
Mr. Cole lent §208 to his friend, to make up the
balance of the 400, and was given in return a

worthless cheek upon the Chatham Bank, for
§1100. Mr Cole began to get tired of this kind
sport, and concluded to return to his hotel. Ilis
friend wished to remain and have a talk with
this rich California!!, which he undoubtedly did.
He thus not only lost his money and his watches,but the evidence also.so that the puiice were

unable to afford him any assistance.

Gekrit Smith, the Adoutionist..The New
Yurk correspondent of the New Orleans Bulletin,
says:

"IfCierrit Smith returns alive from Washingtonin 1854,1 shall say there is more forbearance
among Southerners than is generally supposed.
A more provoking, abusive fanatic does not live
than this new representative ot Madison county.
We have had Freesoilers in Congress before..
But Giddings and Hale are mild, conciliatory
gentlemen by the side of this exponent of red
hot abolitionism and woman's rights!"

iuiercstiug Res«ajt-lii%
The boundary line between Turkey and Persia,has long been in dispute. A mixed commission,embracing England, Russia and Persia, is

now engaged in establishing the boundary line.
A scientific American in correspondence with
the Boston Chronicle, writes as follows:

In the prosecution of this work the commissionershave come upon the remains of the ancientpalace Shushan, mentioned in the sacred
books of Esther and Daniel, the Prophet. The
locality answers to the received tradition of its
position, and the internal evidence, arising from

1 .M. ll .1 * A? 1? At
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palace recorded in the sacred history, amounts
almost to demonstration. The reader can turn
to Esther, ch?p. i., v. 6, there he will read of a

'pivemfcnt of red, and blue, and white,aud black
marble in that palace.' That pavement still exists,and as described by Col. Williams, correspondsto the description given thus in the sacred
history. And in the marble columns, dilapidatedruins, the sculpture aud the remaining marks
of greatness and glory that arc scattered around,
the commissioners read the exact truth of tho
record made by the sacred penman.

Nut far from the palace stands a tomb; on it
is sculptured the figure of a man bound hand and
foot, with a huge lion in the act of springing
upon him to devour him. No history could
speak more graphically the story of Daniel in
tiie Lion's Den. The Commissioners have with
them an able corps of engineers and scientific
men, and most interesting discoveries may be
expected. The Persian arrow-heads arc fbnnd
upon the palace and tomb. Glass bottles, ele

11 .1 . !_/ .Pit.
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ladies of our day, have been discovered, with " V.v*
otlier indications of art and refinement, which
bear out the statements of the Bible. Thus
twenty-five hundred years after the historians of .

E-ther and Daniel made their records, their historiesare verified by the peaceful movements of
the nations of our day.

"We care not how a rich man may be.to be
happy, lie must be busy. Refine indolence- as

you may, ennui will creep in. The only thing
that nionarchly fears is perspiration.

There is a youth who every time he wishes to
<?et a crlimose of his sweetheart, hollows Jire !
right under her winder. In the alarm of tho
moment, she plunges her head out of the winder
and inquires where ? when hG peotically slaps
himself on the bosom and exclaims, Here my
Hangelinna!

Minor. Morals of Married People..Marriedpeoj>le should study each others' weak points,
as skaters look out for the weak parts of the ice,
in order to keep off them.

Ladies who marry for love should remember
that the union of angels with woman has been
forbidden since the flood.

The wife is the sun of the social system. Un-
less sne auracis, mere is uuiuiug to Keep ueavy
bodies, like husbands, from flying off into space.
The wife who would properly discharge her

duties, must uever have a soul "above buttons."

Young Indus should beware of well-dressed
young men who spend their lives in sucking in
4. o.,l.ln.O' .hfl rluv.nnl'orj fVio fnrmoi* fbrntiorb
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a straw, and the latter out of a new pair of boots.

' I Shouldn't Mind That.''."What would
our wives say, if they knew where we are 1" said
the captain of a "down east" schooner, when
they were beating about in a thick fog, fearful
of going ashore.
"Humph ! I shouldn't mind that," replied the

mate, "if we only knew where we were ourselves!"

Present from Governor Means to Mon*r%r* W* trnnolofn *Vin fiillnwinrr
21LI n V A 1 i C.univij. 11 g tiuuwiuvv «.itv 4»*«v .W®

from a Paris paper, received by the British steam
Ship America:.Mons. Vattemare received,yesterday,a Wild Cat, which has been sent him
for the Museum, by his Excellency .T. H. Means,
Governor of South Carolina, (United States.)
The animal, after having spent the night at the
Depot of the Rouen Rail Road, has baeu carried,
this morning, to the Jardin des Plantes. It is
the handsomest of its species which has yet been
seen in America; it is at least one-third larger
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than the largest tox iu f ranee." ine auove

mentioned animal was shipped from this port
last summer, by the French ship Newvelle Amelie,Capi. Gillart. The vessel had a very long
passage, but it seems not at all to have affected
its living freight.. Courier.
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Taking tiie Responsibility..Miss Lucy A.
Simmons writes to Mrs. Amelia Bloomer touchingmatters and things connected with "Woman'sRights," and says:
"Some almost doubt the propi iety ofWoman's

taking the responsibility."
They must bo queer creatures indeed, who
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great duty1 If a woman has a "responsibility,"
who should "take" it if she should not? Is it
not hci peculiar province, not to "take" it, but
to hold it, tend it, wash it,dress it, nurse it, rock
it, trot it on her knees. &c. &c. It is the duty
of Miss Simmons to expose the unnatural mortalsshe alludes to, and we trust she will do so.

.Albany Register. *

Steamboat Orders..The following order,
1--- ".ntoin /if n Wo»t/ipn IliMm*

were given vy uic wjivmu *.

boat, when ehe was about to engage in a race

with another boat:
"ltosin up thnr, and tell the engineer to shut

down the safety valve! Give her gosh! Gentlemenwho haven't paid will please step up to
. JMntloman Viatrn
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settled, will please retire to the ladies' cabin till
we pass that boat. Fire up thar .
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